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Transmittal Letter
April 14, 2022
Mr. Timothy Kehoe
Purchasing Manager
Erie 1 Board of Cooperative Educational Services
355 Harlem Road
West Seneca, New York 14224
Dear Mr. Kehoe:

Tronconi Segarra & Associates LLP (“Tronconi Segarra & Associates” or the “Firm”) sincerely
appreciates the opportunity to present our qualifications in this technical proposal and our
separately enclosed cost proposal to provide internal audit services to Erie 1 Board of Cooperative
Educational Services (“Erie 1 BOCES”), also encompassing Erie 2 Board of Cooperative Educational
Services and other participating school districts who may choose to engage Tronconi Segarra &
Associates to provide internal audit services on the basis of this proposal.

Tronconi Segarra & Associates has extensive experience providing internal audit and risk
assessment services to many Western New York school districts since the Five-Point Plan became
New York State law in 2005. This experience, coupled with our professionals’ focus on providing
high-quality technical services and exceptional client service, is the basis of our confidence that we
can deliver superior internal audit services that will exceed Erie 1 BOCES’s needs and expectations.
The fact that we have provided so many school districts in Western New York with internal audit
and risk assessment services over a period of 15 years fuels our belief that no other CPA firm can
match our knowledge and ability to provide exceptional internal audit services to Erie 1 BOCES.

Tronconi Segarra & Associates certifies that Mark A. Ferm, CPA, Accounting & Auditing Partner, is
authorized to represent Tronconi Segarra & Associates in submitting both these technical and cost
proposals to Erie 1 BOCES and authorized to sign a contract with Erie 1 BOCES. This proposal
represents a firm and irrevocable offer for services to be rendered. Further, Tronconi Segarra &
Associates is committed to performing these services for Erie 1 BOCES within the agreed-upon
timeframes of each annual fiscal year.
As you will see throughout our proposal, the following highlights demonstrate our unique
qualifications to serve Erie 1 BOCES:


Tronconi Segarra & Associates offers Erie 1 BOCES our in-depth experience in the successful
implementation of an internal audit plan. Our internal audit experience also includes
institutions of higher education and for-profit companies, allowing us to bring a wide and deep
range of internal audit expertise to Erie 1 BOCES.
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We will bring understanding and best practices in many critical operational and financial areas
and functions that are unique to the public sector and school districts in particular.
We will provide an effective and efficient internal audit plan that will assist Erie 1 BOCES in
managing its risk, while also mitigating the cost of successful implementation. Our greatest
asset is our experienced professionals – people that know school districts, know appropriate
internal controls, and know internal auditing.

Tronconi Segarra & Associates will commit partner-level time and will meet and discuss issues
with you as they occur throughout the year in order to avoid any potential surprises.

Your Tronconi Segarra & Associates key engagement team would be happy to participate in an oral
presentation and question & answer session with Erie 1 BOCES’s selection committee, the Audit
Committee and/or the Board of Education, if desired, to review our proposal and allow us to
address any questions you may have. Please contact me at my office, 716.633.1373 or by email at
mferm@tsacpa.com to schedule such a presentation.

We look forward to the opportunity to serve Erie 1 BOCES with Solutions Beyond the Obvious. Thank
you for the opportunity to present our proposal to you.
Very truly yours,

Mark A. Ferm, CPA
Partner and Practice Area Leader, Accounting & Auditing Department
Tronconi Segarra & Associates LLP
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Independence
We confirm that Tronconi Segarra & Associates LLP is independent of Erie 1 BOCES as defined by
Generally Accepted Auditing Standards, the U.S. General Accounting Office’s Government Auditing
Standards and the Institute of Internal Auditors.
Tronconi Segarra & Associates has no professional relationships with Erie 1 BOCES.

Further, Tronconi Segarra & Associates certifies that our bid/proposal has been independently
developed and submitted to Erie 1 BOCES without collusion of any kind with any other entity. The
contents of our bid/proposal have not been communicated by Tronconi Segarra & Associates, nor,
to our knowledge or belief, by any of our partners or associates, to any person not an employee or
agent of Tronconi Segarra & Associates.

Qualifications and Experience

The following represents a summary of the Firm’s qualifications and the experience of the
professionals that will serve Erie 1 BOCES:
•

•

•

We have significant bench strength of professionals and paraprofessionals who, at a minimum,
possess a four-year college degree majoring in accounting/business administration. Many of our
professionals also possess advanced conferred degrees including Master of Science (MS), Master
of Business Administration (MBA), Master of Science in Taxation (MST), and Juris Doctor (JD).
Approximately 50 professionals comprise our Management Team, all of whom have achieved
the position of Manager, Senior Manager, Principal or Partner. The balance of our professional
group ranges from staff to supervising senior accountant.

Individuals based at our Williamsville, New York office will provide these internal audit services
to Erie 1 BOCES.

Tronconi Segarra & Associates is the sole entity submitting this proposal to Erie 1 BOCES. We are
not proposing in conjunction with any other CPA firm or subcontractor.
Please see the Appendix in this proposal for our most recent peer review, our Firm’s eighth
consecutive rating of “pass,” the highest level of peer review conferred by the AICPA.

Tronconi Segarra & Associates has had no federal or state desk reviews or field reviews of its
internal audits during the past three (3) years with state regulatory bodies or professional
organizations.
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Partner, Supervisory and Staff Qualifications and
Experience

Mark A. Ferm, CPA
Accounting & Auditing Partner

Mikhael S. Rubin, CPA, CIA
Accounting & Auditing Senior Manager

Discipline:

Discipline: Accounting and Auditing
Education: State University of New York at Geneseo
Years of Experience: 24
Years of Internal Auditing Experience: 16

Accounting and Auditing

Education: Alfred University,
Summa Cum Laude
Years of Experience: 28

Years of Internal Auditing Experience: 23
Relevant Continuing Professional Education for
the Past Three Years: General audit and controls
CPE in excess of 40 hours each year
Membership in Professional Organizations
Relevant to the Performance of Internal Audits:
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(“AICPA”) and the New York State Society for
Certified Public Accountants (“NYSSCPA”)
Accomplishments/Expertise:

• Leads Firm Internal Audit practice
• Authored articles on corporate governance
published in Buffalo’s Business First newspaper as
well as other professional publications focused on
internal controls.
• Developed the Firm’s approach to providing
internal audit services to school districts upon
passage of the NYS Five Point Plan
• Practice Area Leader for Accounting & Auditing
Department
• Member, Firm Executive Committee
• Board Member, New York State Board for Public
Accountancy
• Began public accounting career at
Pricewaterhouse LLP (currently
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP)
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Relevant Continuing Professional Education for the
Past Three Years: General audit and controls CPE in
excess of 40 hours each year

Membership in Professional Organizations Relevant
to the Performance of Internal Audits: Certified
Internal Auditor as conferred by the Institute of Internal
Auditors (“IIA”) and the New York State Society of
Certified Public Accountants (“NYSSCPA”)
Accomplishments/Expertise:
• Experience providing internal audit and risk
assessment services to school districts
• Senior key member of the Firm’s not-for-profit
engagement team, performing audits, Single Audits
and audits of the New York State Consolidated Fiscal
Report (CFR)
• Trains Firm accounting and audit staff in performing
audits of not-for-profit organizations
• Established client base including school districts,
higher education, not-for-profit organizations and
foundations, governmental entities, auto dealerships,
and employee benefit plans
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Annalisa Horton
Accounting & Auditing Senior Accountant

Kyle A. Rydzynski, CPA
Accounting & Auditing Senior Accountant

Discipline:

Discipline: Accounting and Auditing
Education: University at Buffalo Master of Science
Degree, Summa Cum Laude
Years of Experience: 3
Years of Internal Auditing Experience: 3

Accounting and Auditing

Education: University at Buffalo Master of Science
Degree with a graduate school specialization in
internal audit
Years of Experience: 3
Years of Internal Auditing Experience: 3
Relevant Continuing Professional Education for
the Past Three Years: General audit and controls
CPE in excess of 40 hours each year
Membership in Professional Organizations
Relevant to the Performance of Internal Audits:
None at this time
Accomplishments/Expertise:

• Graduate school specialization in internal audit
• Member of the Firm’s school district internal audit
practice team
• Experience performing audits of not-for-profit
organizations, unions, auto dealerships and
employee benefit plans
• Assist clients with bookkeeping matters

Relevant Continuing Professional Education for
the Past Three Years: General audit and controls
CPE in excess of 40 hours each year
Membership in Professional Organizations
Relevant to the Performance of Internal Audits:
None at this time
Accomplishments/Expertise:
• Member of the Firm’s School District internal
audit practice team
• Experience performing audits of not-for-profit
organizations, governmental entities, and forprofit businesses
• Passed all four parts of the CPA exam as a firstyear staff accountant

We will assign an engagement team, such as the four professionals featured above, consisting of
partners, managers, senior and staff accountants to provide your internal audit services that has
significant experience serving school districts and that understands the importance of
communication not only between Erie 1 BOCES and the Firm, but between one another. This ensures
that information regarding your engagement will be universally known among the engagement
team. In addition, we use sophisticated audit software programs that enable us to keep fastidious
records and clean data of every facet of your engagement. Supervision of your engagement team will
be the responsibility of the assigned partners and senior management team members within our
internal audit group.
We maintain a rigorous schedule of training and Continuing Professional Education for all of our
associates.
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Commitment to Staff Continuity
Over the past five years, the Firm has experienced employee turnover of approximately 15
individuals per year. This would equate to less than 15% annual turnover, lower than the 20+%
annual turnover rate that national benchmarking reports indicate for CPA firms. The primary
reasons for our employee turnover include employees desiring to work outside of public accounting
and employees relocating to a different county or state. In the past five years, we have had five
employees that have left our Firm employment return to our Firm as rehired employees.

We work hard to create an engaging, stimulating culture within the Firm that our associates will
find both challenging and rewarding, leading to their desire to remain with the Firm. As we
referenced earlier in our proposal, we have significant bench strength and will cross-train the
members of your engagement team to ensure that there will be multiple professionals available to
provide services to Erie 1 BOCES at any time and provide continuity from year-to-year. If it is
necessary to add or substitute team members, the Firm accepts the responsibility of training them
so that they can have an active, productive role in providing services to Erie 1 BOCES as quickly as
possible. The Firm’s goal will be to preserve the knowledge base gained about Erie 1 BOCES among
all professional levels of the team to ensure continuity from year-to-year.

Prior Engagements With Erie 1 BOCES

Tronconi Segarra & Associates has no prior engagements with Erie 1 BOCES.

Current Engagements With Other School Districts
The following are school districts for whom Tronconi Segarra & Associates currently performs
similar internal audit services (ranked on the basis of total staff hours per client engagement). All
services are provided by our Williamsville office professional internal audit team.
•

Sweet Home Central School District

•

Mr. Donald Feldmann
Director of Finance & Plant Services
Sweet Home Central School District
716.250.1406

Cheektowaga Central School District
Ms. Laurie Widman
Business Administrator
Cheektowaga Central School District
716.686.3611
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•

•

•

Grand Island Central School District
Ms. Rubie Harris, PhD
Assistant Superintendent for Finance and Support Services
Grand Island Central School District
716.773.8805
Depew Union Free School District
Ms. Susan Arena
Business Administrator
Depew Union Free School District
716.686.5110
Clarence Central School District
Ms. Janice Stoll
School District Treasurer
Clarence Central School District
716.407.9011

Previously, Tronconi Segarra & Associates has provided a number of other school districts in
Western New York with internal audit services, including but not limited to, the Buffalo Public
Schools, Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda Union Free School District, Iroquois Central School District,
and the Wilson Central School District. Further, we provide/have provided risk assessment/
internal audit services to a number of for-profit and not-for-profit clients, including but not limited
to, Moog, Inc., University at Buffalo Faculty Student Association, Shea’s Performing Arts Center, the
State University of New York College at Buffalo, and more.

Specific Audit Approach*

*Tronconi Segarra & associates believes that the information in this section of our proposal is
proprietary and therefore protected from disclosure under the New York state freedom of
information law.
Tronconi Segarra & Associates provides both outsourced and co-sourced internal audit services.
Known for our ability to quickly understand the desired goal and get it done right the first time, the
experienced professionals in our Internal Audit Services Group can be trusted to provide the
appropriate strategic direction for internal audit activities in a cost-effective manner. Our mission is
to assist Erie 1 BOCES succeed in achieving in its mission through a strong internal audit
methodology, proper delegation of assignments and tasks, and through the support network and
bench strength that a Firm of our size offers Erie 1 BOCES.
The cornerstone of our approach is a risk-based model promulgated by International Standards for
the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing, as put forth by the Institute of Internal Auditors. This
risk-based model serves as a roadmap for an internal audit plan. The scope and approach of each
PRESENTED BY TRONCONI SEGARRA & ASSOCIATES LLP
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individual internal audit project will be designed in conjunction with management and generally
entails walkthroughs and testing of identified subject matter.
The walkthroughs and testing typically result in a report of recommendations for improvement,
remediation, and a reassessment of risk.

As outlined in this section of our proposal, our approach to client service and proven methodology
have been demonstrated to save our clients’ money, enhance fraud prevention techniques and
strengthen controls, and augment internal audit teams resulting in added expertise with a flexible
cost structure.

The information below is applicable to the individual participating school districts of Erie 1 BOCES
and Erie 2 BOCES, as well as the BOCES entities themselves.
Our approach can be depicted as follows:

Phase I

Risk
Assessment

Reporting

Audit Plan

Phase III

Phase II
Recommendations

Execution of
Audit Plan

Phase I: Development and Execution of an Initial Risk Assessment:
The development of the initial risk assessment will serve as a basis for developing an internal audit
plan. Some of the factors we consider in developing this risk assessment may include, but are not
necessarily limited to:
•
•
•
•

Expertise and experience of Erie 1 BOCES’s key staff;

Analysis of turnover or openings in key positions at Erie 1 BOCES;

The pervasiveness and materiality of the area or component to Erie 1 BOCES;

Areas more susceptible to risk based on our experience with similar organizations;

10
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comments and observations from staff concerning the efficacy of internal controls and areas for
improvement;
Discussion with Erie 1 BOCES’s external auditors;
Past audit findings and adjustments;

Any matters of interest arising from our inspection of recent audit reports;
If applicable, any findings from cognizant or regulatory agencies;

The maturity, scalability, and robustness of information systems;

The level of oversight by Erie 1 BOCES’s senior management and those charged with governance;
The quality of existing policies and procedures;

The economic environment of Erie 1 BOCES; and
Components or areas more susceptible to fraud.

We utilize a risk management tolerance model as a tool to quickly review the results of our risk
assessment and internal audit services, and to provide us with a tool to plan the scope of each area
under audit:

Risk Management Tolerance Model

Impact

Significant

Moderate

Minor

Low

Medium

High

Likelihood

PRESENTED BY TRONCONI SEGARRA & ASSOCIATES LLP
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Phase II: Development and Execution of the Audit Plan:
The risk assessment forms a basis for us to develop an efficient and cost-effective audit plan that
targets the risks identified therein. Our plan does remain flexible to allow for instances where new
areas of risk are identified by us or other stakeholders. The execution of our audit plan includes, but
may not be limited to, the following activities:
•

•
•

Review and evaluate internal controls (complete internal control and risk assessment
questionnaires, interview personnel, observation and verification of actual procedures);
Review adequacy of written procedures in place; and

Walkthroughs of processes to determine if controls are in place, and testing to assess if controls
are operating effectively.

Appropriate sample sizes are determined for each individual area utilizing standards established by
the AICPA.
For many of our internal audit school district clients, we develop a rotation plan to balance the
coverage of our audit effort and our clients’ budgets related thereto. Below is a proposed rotation
plan for the years ending June 30 as indicated, based on our past experience serving other school
districts, should you select Option I as outlined on Page 14 of this proposal:
Audit Areas

Base
Year

Option
Year 1

Option
Year 2

Option
Year 3

Option
Year 4

20212022

20222023

20232024

20242025

20252026

Revenue

Personnel, Payroll, and
Benefits
Purchasing, Accounts
Payable, and
Disbursements
Cash Management

Materials Acquisition and
Management
Capital Asset Acquisition
and Inventory
Budget and Budget
Monitoring

x
x
x

Food Service Operations
Extra Classroom

Information Technology
Financial Reporting

12

x

X
X

X
x

Athletics

Transportation

x

x

X
X

x

x
x

X = High-risk areas
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Phase III: Recommendations and Reporting:
We prepare a report of our audit findings that includes our risk assessment, the scope of our
audit, identified internal control deficiencies, recommendations to improve the effectiveness of
the internal control environment, and recommendations for accounting process improvements to
improve efficiency/ effectiveness where applicable. We include a risk rating, as well as a timeline
for implementation, for each recommendation. During this phase, we present management with
our draft report prior to final issuance for their review and approval. Should the Audit Committee
and/or management find it appropriate, we can include testing of prior audit findings as its own
audit area in place of a low-risk area in the suggested outline above.
We guide management and staff in implementing our recommendations identified in our report.
This includes an evaluation of the most effective and efficient ways to implement our
recommendations utilizing the resources currently available.
To implement our proven customized approach, we may employ the following tools and
techniques, which we believe sets us apart from our competition:
•
•
•
•
•

Data extraction and analysis software;
Sampling and evaluation;

Clear and concise risk assessment reporting tool;

Evaluation of IT general controls if necessary; and

Evaluation of Excel spreadsheet controls, when and if needed.

We have provided our school district clients and other organizations to which we have provided
internal audit services with the following services that we believe are unique offerings for
accounting firms of our size that provide internal audit services:

Information Technology Auditing: We provide many organizations, including school districts,
with information technology auditing services. Our primary focus in these projects is to analyze
an organization’s information technology infrastructure for significant risks with a focus on access
controls and segregation of duties, disaster recovery and planning, security, and controls
surrounding system implementation. If distance learning becomes a regular modality of teaching,
our information technology and related security experience may prove beneficial to Erie 1 BOCES.
Fraud and Forensic Services: From time-to-time, organizations experience inappropriate
behavior on the part of their employees and/or are subjected to employee dishonesty. We have
provided fraud and forensic support services to school districts and other organization when
needed.
To execute our internal audit work, we will ask Erie 1 BOCES to provide us with access to:
•
•

District employees and documentation;
Workspace when on site; and,

PRESENTED BY TRONCONI SEGARRA & ASSOCIATES LLP
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Leadership to provide us the authority to audit various aspects of Erie 1 BOCES.

•

We will also require access to historical internal audit work papers to give us a roadmap for the
prior internal audit function, providing a springboard for our future internal audit services.
We do not anticipate any problems performing these services for Erie 1 BOCES, based on our
experience serving school districts for many years.

Option I

Under this option, we will perform an annual risk assessment by:
•

•

Selecting one high risk area each year, which will entail gaining an understanding of the
processes, procedures and internal controls in place, as well as performing detail testing of
various transactions to determine if certain controls are operating as designed. We will also
provide recommendations for improvement, if any; and

Selecting two other areas to gain an understanding of the processes, procedures and internal
controls in place and providing recommendations for improvement, if any.

We have prepared a sample “rotation plan,” as featured on Page 12 of this technical proposal, where
most significant transaction cycles/areas of interest are covered, either as high or low risk areas,
over a five-year period. This would allow Erie 1 BOCES to obtain comprehensive feedback on its
internal controls across its major transaction cycles. We will provide Erie 1 BOCES with a final,
written report of our findings and recommendations.
Service Level
Partner
Senior Manager
Senior Accountant
Staff Accountant

Option II

Phase 1
Hours Range

1
3-5
10-14
10-14

Phase 2
Hours Range

0
8-12
24-33
24-33

Phase 3
Hours Range

3-5
3
9-13
5-7

The New York State Local Government and School Accountability Act (otherwise known as the
“Five-Point Plan”), requires each district to perform an annual risk assessment, and perform detail
testing on at least one transaction cycle. If Erie 1 BOCES elects the option of having us select only
one transaction cycle each year, we will treat this cycle as a high-risk area, which will entail gaining
an understanding of the processes, procedures and internal controls in place, as well as performing
detail testing of various transactions to determine if certain controls are operating as designed. We
will also provide recommendations for improvement, if any, in our final, written report.

14
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Service Level

Phase 1
Hours Range

Partner
Senior Manager
Senior Accountant
Staff Accountant

Insurance

Phase 2
Hours Range

1
2
8-12
8-12

Phase 3
Hours Range

0
4-6
12-16
12-16

3-5
3
7-11
3-5

Tronconi Segarra & Associates carries insurance coverage that meets the requirements of Erie 1
BOCES and can provide evidence of such coverage should we be selected as a successful bidder.

Other Information

Fast Facts about Tronconi Segarra & Associates:
•
•
•
•

20 Partners, 10 Principals, 79 CPAs, and 138 total individuals
Offices located in Williamsville and Lockport, NY

Licensed in NYS & approximately 15 additional states
Founded in 1985

Sampling of Other Services We Provide:
•
•
•
•
•

Fraud & Forensic Accounting & Auditing
Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance
Accounting & Auditing

Tax Planning, Compliance & Consulting
Sales-and-Use-Tax Consulting

Sampling of Industries We Serve:
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Districts

Governmental Entities and Municipalities
Not-for-Profit Organizations
Higher Education

Hospitality & Entertainment
Retail / Retail Food

PRESENTED BY TRONCONI SEGARRA & ASSOCIATES LLP
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•
•
•

Canadian entities doing business in the U.S.
Manufacturing / Wholesale / Distribution
Professional Services Firms

Professional Memberships:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“AICPA”)
AICPA Governmental Audit Quality Center

AICPA Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center
Clarence Chamber of Commerce
Amherst Chamber of Commerce
Buffalo Niagara Partnership
Invest Buffalo Niagara

Buffalo Niagara Manufacturing Association

International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans

Tronconi Segarra & Associates is a top-three Certified Public Accounting/Business Consulting firm in
Western New York, according to the February 2022 survey conducted by Buffalo’s Business First
newspaper. We provide comprehensive and diverse services in the areas of internal audit, fraud and
forensic accounting & auditing, financial statement audit, employee benefit plan audit and tax,
accounting, tax planning, consulting and compliance, sales & use tax consulting, business valuations
and general business consulting. Our associates’ varied backgrounds and the experience of our
partners, principals and associates position us to assist a wide array of organizations and business
entities, including school districts, with professional solutions to a wide range of needs, both complex
and routine.

The Firm’s senior management practices a philosophy of “hands on” involvement in our clients’
businesses. The expertise provided by these senior management professionals will ensure that Erie 1
BOCES’s engagement will be guided by those with the most expertise in internal audit, and with the
most experience providing exceptional client service and maintaining the steady course of the
engagement. We leverage the skills of our internal audit team members to serve our clients in similar
engagements and anticipate utilizing three to four of these team members to serve Erie 1 BOCES.
Phone calls and emails from clients to members of the engagement team will be returned within 24
business hours.

All Firm associates are required to obtain at least 40 hours of Continuing Professional Education
(“CPE”) annually in order to stay up-to-date on all matters within their specific area of practice and
our industry. Our CPE includes courses concerning the assessment and testing of internal controls. The
Firm maintains membership in the Private Companies Practice Section (“PCPS”) of the AICPA. Many
partners and associates are members of other professional organizations and possess additional
certifications, including Certified Internal Auditor (“CIA”), Certified Fraud Examiner (“CFE”), Chartered
Global Management Accountant (“CGMA”) and the AICPA ABV (Accredited in Business Valuation).
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In Closing
With a shared and sincere appreciation for communication, flexibility, innovation and continuous
improvement, we are confident that Erie 1 BOCES will find Tronconi Segarra & Associates to be the
firm best suited to meet and exceed your expectations. You can be confident that your trust in our
Firm, our capabilities and our professionals with be both greatly respected and appreciated.
We appreciate the opportunity to present this proposal to you for consideration. We look forward
to meeting with you to discuss any questions you may have about how we can best serve you.
Please feel free to contact us to arrange a meeting or conversation.
We hope to serve Erie 1 BOCES and provide you with Solutions Beyond the Obvious.

Thank you.
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Appendix
2020 Tronconi Segarra & Associates
Peer Review
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The Tronconi Segarra & Associates LLP Promise
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We will provide exceptional professional services at competitive rates.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We will take the time to listen and understand client priorities and deadlines.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We will provide prompt responses to client inquiries and communicate frequently.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Partners of our Firm will be actively involved in overseeing client business.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

And, above all, we will exhibit qualities of honesty, integrity, energy and
innovation in the delivery of our professional services.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8321 Main Street, Williamsville, NY 14221
716.633.1373

|

Fax: 716.633.1099

tsacpa.com
Visit us on LinkedIn

